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ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

I.1. Describe the ‘Onam Celebrations’ in your school.
Hints: Pookalam - colourful dresses - class-wise
competition - Pulikali - Onamsadhya.      5

2. Read the outline of the story and develop it in your own
words. Give an appropriate title to the story.      5
Once there was a fox .... felt very hungry .... ran in search
of food … nothing to eat … saw a crow on a tree … piece
of bread in its beak … the fox thought of a plan … praised
the crow’s sweet voice … crow felt proud … opened its
mouth …. bread fell down …. fox ate it.

GRAMMAR
II.1. Write the plural of the following words.      2
a) shelf b) country c) gift d) foot
2. Rewrite the following sentence using correct

punctuations.      1
a) do you like to read stories
b) i like to study sing and play with my friends
3. Use ‘is’, ‘am’, ‘are’, ‘has’ or ‘have’ to fill in the blanks. 2

I ___ a student of class III. Tina ___ my  friend.  She ____
two brothers. They ___ twins. They ____ a pet  dog called
Brownie.

SPELLING
III.1. Choose the correctly spelt word.     4
a) folck flock foclk
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b) special spiceal spiecal
c) chaet cheat ceaht
d) natural nataurl natrual
2. Fill in the missing letters.     4
a) v_ca_ion b) t_r_i_le
c) c_m_l_in d) g_ow_
3.  Correct the jumbled words.     2
a) lbyrae b) mbylos

VOCABULARY
IV.1. Write one word for the following.     4
a) Underground storage room.
b) Male sheep.
c) Short period of sleep.
d) Above the head.
2. Strike out the words that do not belong to the group.    2
a) reply, ask, answer, say
b) sad, pleased, happy, delighted
3. Make the opposites using prefixes ‘un’, ‘im’ and ‘dis’.   4
a) There are ______ stars in the sky. (countable)
b) Nothing is _______ if we work hard. (possible)
c) The innkeeper was a ______ person. (honest)
d) _______ people are not liked by anybody. (polite)

LITERATURE
V. Answer the following questions in a sentence or two.
1. Where was Akbar? Who was with him?  1½
2. What did Misty eat as fast as he could?  1½
3. Name the helpers that Tommy has.     2
4. Who spoke these lines to whom?     3

a) “What will my mother cook for our supper”?
b) “What is a trap”?
c) “What a beautiful day!”

5. Who is the greatest enemy of the panda and why?     2
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HANDWRITING
VI.      5

Peace is the beauty of life. It is the smile of a child, the love
of a mother, the joy of a father and the togetherness of a
family.  It is the advancement of man, the victory of a just
cause, the triumph of truth. Peace cannot be kept by force.
It can only be achieved by understanding.


